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Instructions

a tip-ov er and/or injury.
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EXAMPLE OF ANTENNA GROUNDING AS PER THE NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE

ANTENNALEADIN WIRE

ANTENNA

DISCHAGRE UNIT

(NEC SECTION 810-20) 

GROUNDING CONDUCTORS

(NEC SECTION 810-21)

GROUND CLAMPS

POWER SERVICE GROUNDING

ELECTRODE SYSTEM

(NEC ART 250,RARTH)

GROUND
CLAMP

ELEC TRIC SERVICE
EQUIPMENT

NEC-NATIONAL ELECTRICAL CODE
S2898A

26)           

designed in such a way that it does not require a safety connection to electrical earth.

27)           Correct disposal of this product.  This marking indicates that this product should not 

be disposed with other household waste.  To prevent possible harm to the environment or 

human health from uncontrolled waste disposal, recycle it responsibly to promote the 

sustainable reuse of material resources.

 

This equipment is a Class II or double insulated electrical appliance.  It has been 

Instructions
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Warning: batteries(pack or batteries installed) should not be exposed to excessive heat 
such as sunshine, fire or other heat sources.

Instructions
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Instructions

 have bright spots/pixels.
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10cm

10cm

below

Instructions

Note:  Drawing is a representative example only

operat e

To avoid damage to the TV, place the TV on a table, face down on a soft surface.

the
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TV Buttons and Connections

AV input
External AV Signal Input and 
Right/Left Audio Inputs.

AV Output

Right/Left Audio Outputs.
External AV Signal Output and 

Component Input
Connect to a component output
connection on your external device.

HDMI Input(HDMI1,2,3)
Connect to a HDMI output
connection on your external device.

ANT 75/RF Connection 
Connect to the antenna/cable TV
output of your device or wall plate.

VGA Input
Connect to your PC using a VGA
cable(not provided).

PC Audio Input
Connect to your PC Audio Out
using 1/8 line cord.

HEADPHONE JACK
Plug earphones into jack for private 
listening. Overrides speakers.

USB Input
Connect to your USB device.

COAXIAL Output
Connect to your SPDIF device

Output
Audio Out Right/Left
Connect to your external device.

OPTICAL
Digital Audio Output.

Y Pb Pr

INPUT

VIDEO R L

OUTPUT

VIDEO R L

INPUT

OPTICAL

OUTPUT
R L

COAXIAL

HDMI

HEADPHONE 
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TV ANTFM ANT

TV signal output

1

3

2

Install and Connect TV

Setup your TV
1.Put your TV in a place that can bear the
    weight of the TV.
   To avoid danger, please do not assemble
    the TV near water or extreme heat(such
    as a furnace, light source,or candle.)
    Do not block the ventilation on the back
    of the TV.

Connect signal source and power
2. Connect the antenna cable to the RF 
connection on the back or side of the TV, 
and/or the signal source HDMI cable to the 
HDMI input(s) on the rear or side of TV.  Plug 
the TV into the wall power outlet (AC120 ~ 60Hz).

Turn on the TV
3.While in standby mode the power indication 
   light will be red.Press the power button on 
   the TV or remote control.The light will change
   to green.

Note:
Picture for reference purposes only.
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TV Feet Installation Instructions

The bottom view of the TV
 (Front cabinet faces down)

1.Open the carton and remove the TV,accessories,and the feet.
2.To avoid damage to the TV,place on a table,face down on a
    soft surface. The feet are attached to the TV with provided
   screws,or are attached by snapping into the cabinet till you
   hear the click.
3.Ensure the feet are tightened/snapped-in securely. Do not
   overtighten.

Please take note of the base direction:



at the back of the unit

from

- A double image or ghost could be caused by obstructions of 

  the external antenna. Consult the antenna instruction manual 

  to change the direction of the external antenna.

- Perhaps the location of the antenna is not good.  Use of a 

  taller antenna can improve the quality of the images.

- If you use an antenna, reception may be difficult in some 

  situations.  You can attempt to adjust the antenna to improve 

  the image.
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Specifications

24”

28”

3W+3W

5W+5W

24” 31W

28”

32”

39”

42”

31W

32W/40W

76W

67W

32”

39”

40”

8W+8W

8W+8W

8W+8W

50” 108W

42” 8W+8W

50” 8W+8W

40” 60W

55” 100W

55” 8W+8W

65” 159W

65” 8W+8W

43” 8W+8W

43” 65W

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135

NTSC:AIR 2-69    CABLE 1-135
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1. : Set your TV to power on or standby mode.Power  

2. : Press to mute the sound. Press again or press VOL+  MUTE  to unmute.

3. : Press 0-9 to select a TV channel directly when you are 0-9  
           watching TV. The channel will change after a few seconds.

4. : Press “-” to enter a program number for a multiple  program -  
        channel, such as 2-1etc. Return to the previous channel 
        viewed.

5. :  Allows you to navigate the on-screen menus.MENU  

6. : Press to cycle through the input source as follows:SOURCE  
                        TV AV  YPBPR  HDMI1  HDMI2  HDMI3 PC→ → → → → →

7. : THUMBSTICK(    /    /    /    / ENTER)
     Allows you to navigate the on-screen menus and adjust the 
     system settings to your preference.

8. :  Exit from the menu or sub- menu and cancel the EXIT
                 function in progress (if possible).

9. : Press to display the source and channel’s  DISPLAY information.

10. : Press to select the audio mode,you can select Stereo, MTS  
               Mono,or SAP (second audio program).

11. : Press to increase or decrease the sound level.V +/-

12. : Press to scan through or to select a channel.CH+/-  

13.     EPG: Electronic programme guide,a function that when the channel 
              is included EPG information, then press EPG button on the 
              remote control can show all the channel, and then press left 
              and right button on the remote control, you can choose the 
               channel information.

14. : .FAV Add or delete the current channel as a favorite channel

15. : .FAV+ Move down to a favorite program

16. : .FAV- Move up to a favorite program

17. : Press to display the closed caption.CC

18. : Select display mode.ZOOM

19.STOP: Press to STOP in the USB mode.

20.PLAY/PAUSE: Press to PLAY/PAUSE in the USB mode.
                              Start recording and PAUSE in the USB mode.

21.PREV: Press to skip backward in the USB mode.

22.NEXT: Press to skip forward in the storage mode or USB mode.

-

MTS

EPG

MENU SOURCE

ENTER

EXIT DISPLAY

RED GREEN YELLOW CYAN

ZOOM CC

FAV

SLEEP

FAV- FAV+

23. : Fast forward in PVR or Media Player mode.

24. : Fast reverse in PVR or Media Player mode.

25. Teletex switch of the analog parts,the items selection in the menu of the
digital parts and the practice of the MHEG5 in the DVB menu.

26.SLEEP: Select the amount of time before TV turns off automatically. 

NOTE:Do not mix old and new batteries and Do not mix alkaline,
standard (carbon-zinc) or rechargeable (ni-cad,ni-mh, etc.) batteries.
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